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JUDGMENT
This was a petition by Mulondwe Muzungu who was a candidate in 

tie Parliamentary By Election for the Mufumbwe Parliamentary 

Constituency, Number 107 situate in the Mufumbwe District Number 703 

of the North-Western Province of the Republic of Zambia having duly filed 

nomination on the 29th day of April 2010.

, t the by election was held on 29* day of April The Petitioner slates that Movement for Multi Party
2010 between Mulondwe Muzungu o United. party for National 

“wocracy fMMD'), Eliot Kamondo of the m National

Mopment fUTW) and Stephen Kam«n offlcer

dependence Party ('UNIP') were candida 
Y(M—^hu-

nod Eliot Kamondo as being duly elected.
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e petitioned on the ground that the campaigns in the said Elections 

characterized by undue influence contrary to provisions of section 82 

' < electoral Act No. 12 of 2006 that resulted from threats and violence 
the nt
., and property and rampant physical attacks on the members of the 

of
^oveinent f°r Multi Party Democracy and members of the general public 

resulting in severe injuries to persons and property. The said acts of 

violence resulted in several people being occasioned with serious injuries 

and being treated in hospitals and most of the perpetrators of the violence 

being arrested and charged by the Zambia Police Service.

The evidence as laid for the Petitioner was that PW1 Fabian Katiba 

who is Commanding Officer in North Western Province played a role in 

maintaining law and order in the Mufumbwe by-elections. After 

nominations there were reports of violence from the Officer-in-Charge 

Chief Inspector Muzeve. He reouested the Inspector General of Police for x J A A
reinforcements. During his stay in Mufumbwe reports of assault and 

malicious damage to property kept filtering in. He constituted a team of 

Investigators headed by Superintendent Chibuye. On 16th April while he 

Was whh the Vice President he received a report that there was a fight in 
^atushi area and his Deputy Lackson Sakala phoned him that he needed 

Enforcements and he informed him that the roads were blocked. On the 

°lwezi - Chavuma road a stone was thrown at his motor vehicle, he fired

to disperse his attackers. He later heard that police officers were 
Ported j i

and- he rushed there to rescue them. Some of the rioters were 

er[ded and some went into the bush.
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hi '“juer 1V as area People were assaulted. Because of the 

vi01enCe a stakeh°Wers meeting was called on 28* April 

atten<ie^ ^ree Participating parties. The Inspector General of 

police/ the Electoral Commission Chairperson and the witness. The 

Inspecto1* General suggested that because of the violence the elections be 

postponed, but the political parties objected as they had spent a lot. The 

meeting was attended by Mr. Mwiimbu one of the Advocates for the 

Respondent.

On Election Day he received a report that a police officer had been 

abducted from Kakikase Polling Station. He took four police officers to 

man the polling station. He found Constable Chiluba who had been 

abducted injured and he ordered that he be taken to the hospital. On 30th 

April he received a report that there was a fatal accident near the Council 

Chambers and two children had been hurt and one was struggling for life.

PW2 was Lackson Sakala the Deputy Officer Commanding North 

Western Division. He testified that while at Mufumbwe Police Station, he 

received a phone call from Chembe Nyangu, Deputy MMD National 
Secretary, who informed him that the MMD Camp in Matushi was under 

attack by UPND cadres. He mobilized 15 officers and' rushed to Matushi, 

uP°n arrival he confirmed the report as he found a group of people in 

u^anda - Chavuma road known as M8 road. He identified these people 

wore UPND tee-shirts and there were UPND symbols and the 
esPondent's portrait. He recognized the presence of the UPND Provincial 

Ob •'-nairrnan Mr. Victor Lumayi who stays in Solwezi whom he knew 
XT

e mcident. He asked Mr. Victor Lumayi to ask his people to
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r°ad as You drive towards Kabompo and was near Matushi 

while the MMD Camp was at Matushi School.

^/hen he arrived, the UPND Cadres were throwing stones at the 

Cadres and later the UPND Cadres started attacking police officers 

three out of fifteen police officers were injured. He therefore called 

pWl for reinforcements. The minibus belonging to MMD supporters 

packed at tire school was damaged. This was tendered in evidence. He 

ordered police officers to fire Teargas to disperse the mob, but the mob 

advanced, he then ordered officers to fire live bullets in the air. The UPND

Cadres withdrew and went to block Mutanda - Chavuma road. While the 

road remained blocked two police motor vehicles were damaged, but 

police managed to take reinforcements, one belonged to Mr. Chama Officer 

Commariding Zambezi District.

With reinforcements they encircled tire people who had blocked the 

road. Using tracer light they apprehended fourteen people who were 

taken to Mufumbwe Police Station. They rushed the injured officers to 

^^fumbwe Police thereafter, to Mufumbwe District Hospital. The witness 

Saw extent of the injuries, one officer had a cut on the head, the other 

e was hit with a stone on the shoulder, and the third one was hit on the 
chin. •

?W3 was Jamus Kayungulu Chibola, a Superintendent Kamfinsa

He Unit. He testified that on the 16th April 2010 late in the afternoon, 
^as d*directed by PW2 to mobilize fifteen officers to go to Matushi area in 

We District, where political violence was reported. The fifteen
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, found the situation was volatile. He found people throwing

aC at each other and when he tried to talk to them they could not 
stonesd . J
^stand. They continued throwing stones, more Teargas and tracers

e fired and one of his officers. Assistant Superintendent Sujanda was 

inured, though he was not hospitalized. The situation was brought to 

normal after more reinforcements arrived around 23:00 hours.

PW4 was Edward Gama, Senior Superintendent and Commanding 

Officer of Zambezi, Chavuma and Mufumbwe. He testified that on 15th 

April 2010 he was covering the Vice President7s campaign rallies. At the 

end of the Matushi rally he saw that the road was blocked. When they 

went to the place they found a large portrait of UPND President and some 

people had gathered chanting slogans. The other officers and himself went 

to unblock the road and ensured that the people that had gathered nearby 

did not come to the road; they then escorted the Vice President to 

Mufumbwe Boma. On the 16th April PW2 rang him and ordered him to 

Organize reinforcements and rush to Matushi East, where there was a 

violent crowd.

z z

He organized regular and mobile police and rushed to the scene 

Mufumbwe Police motor vehicle ZP1924 B. As they reached where 
116 UPND portrait was, stones flew from either side of the road directed at 

TV. .
‘notor vehicle. In front of them, the road was barricaded with logs

Tories, two police officers were injured from stones these were 
^vgearu c-

11 ^impasa and Reserve Constable Liamupi of Mufumbwe. The 
01 vehicle had dents on either side of the body and the windscreen was
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were rushed to Mufumbwe, where Sergeant Simpasa was admitted 

riainupi was Seated and discharged. Later fourteen people were 
jo 
pended.

On 20th April 2010 a report was received that violence had broken out 

jp Chief Mushima's area and he found a motor vehicle parked in the 

middle of the road with flat tyres, including the two spare ones. He 

discovered that there were two Churches which were burnt down and one 

house had its window panes broken. While taking stock of what 

happened, people showed them the wounds which were inflicted on them 

by the violence. The people mentioned their assailants.

The witness recalled the 24th April 2010 in the morning Hon. Charles 

Kakoma reported that his guest house room was broken into and he was 

attacked and some items stolen from him. Later a huge crowd of UPND 

members including the National Leadership went to the police station and 

besieged it for three hours. On 28th April 2010 violence erupted in 

Mufumbwe Central between UPND and MMD Cadres. Hon. Kakoma and 

other officers rushed to the scene and quelled the violence, but one person 

°St an eye. A mini bus belonging to a Chingola businessman was 

Pensively damaged.

$ pW5 was Andrew Banda an Assistant Superintendent who is also 

^ional Criminal Investigations Officer. He testified'that he was 
^bcataa

ect a docket of assault occasioning bodily harm in which Hon. 
ks Kakoma was the complainant. He saw the medical report and 

esPondent who promised to give him the phone number of Hon.
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Lc Kakonia- He spoke to Hon. Mwiimbu who assisted to trace Hon. 
6^eS

ma He has n°t effected arrests but the matter is under serious 
gaK01
ilivestigati°n.

p\V6 was Elijah Chiluba a Constable in the Zambia Police. He was 

deployed in Mufumbwe on 29th April 2010 at Kakisa Polling Station. He 

ffas there around 05:00 hours and he signed the register. Around 06:00 

hours, one of the UPND leaders, whom the witness could not name in 

these proceedings as these proceedings are ring-fenced from criminal 

proceedings, went there in a minibus ACC 141. He went into the polling 

station. After a few minutes, he came out and started accusing the witness 

of being a MMD Cadre and he pushed him and said he was not a police 

officer and he would kill him. The Presiding Officer intervened and 

advised the UPND Party Official to report to the police, so that the position 

can be verified. After the unnamed UPND Official left the Polling Station a 

Land cruiser Registration Number AAV 3625 came with ten to fifteen men

they started beating the witness and they took him. in the Land 
Cruiser. They continued beating him at the UPND Camp until he was 

Conscious and found himself at the'Police Station being given a medical 
report.

pW7 was Leviticus Singini a Para Military Inspector from Lilayi. He 

Called that on 29th April he was in Mufumbwe when he was informed 
ttlat an to

officer had been abducted from Kakisa Polling Station between 
%;00

" ^6:30 hours. He informed PW8, who said he had seen a Land

UsPected to have abducted the police officer. They, followed the
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. found a P°^ce °®cer behind the Land cruiser. He was unconscious 

। bleeding in the nose and mouth. The witness was instructed to take 

'A in the very Land Cruiser which was used to abduct him.

py/8 was Contriver Sinazonzwe a Chief Inspector who recalled that 

on 29th April whilst on duty at Kiya Mwina Basic School, he received a 

phone call from Inspector Mwale, who informed him of an abduction of a 

police officer at Kakisa Polling Station shortly after 06:00 hours. He 

mobilized officers and after five minutes he saw a Land Cruiser beige in 

colour Registration number AAV 3625 passing at high speed heading to the 

UPND Campaign Camp. It had many people in it. He mobilized six 

officers and went to cordon the UPND Campaign Camp. They found the 

Land Cruiser and the engine running, upon searching the vehicle they 

found a police officer, who was badly injured and was bleeding in the 

nrouth and nose. He instructed PW7 to drive the vehicle and take the 

victim to Mufumbwe Police Station. The injured police officer was 

Constable Chiluba, service number 40025, whom he had known for eleven 

Months.

was Pyton Mushili Chibuye, a Superintendent in the Zambia 

lce- He remembered PW7 handing a Toyota Land Cruiser, beige in 
c°lour Registration Number AAV 3625, the vehicle which was used to

Uct PW6. When he searched the vehicle he found the Photostat copy of 

j wHte book. On 30th April in the afternoon he was approached by Hon.

who requested that the vehicle be released, to him, as it 

to the UPND and was required for party functions, but the
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py/10 was Aaron Kamalondo, the Council Secretary for Mufumbwe 

, District Elections Officer. He testified that after nominations he 

parted receiving reports of violence from several places within the district, 

^received a report from Kikonge area, where he was told political party 

supporters were fighting. He reported the matter to the police and one 

person was arrested. The next report was that of Hon. Kakoma, Zambezi 

MP, who was actually battered by Political cadres. A stakeholders meeting 

was held to discuss the beating of Hon. Kakoma and it was resolved that 

political parties condemn violence.

However, reports of violence kept on coming to him a non-violent 

undertaking notwithstanding. A report came from Kashima that political 

supporters were fighting and one supporter had been rushed to hospital 

(Dan Kawisha). The second report came from Matushi, when Ken 

Nkazeya rang him that violence had erupted and there was a fight between 

^ND and MMD supporters, Nakazeya requested the witness to provide 

transport to officers to go and reinforce other officers in Matushi area and 

^thedid. ' - -

^he Council motor vehicle had windscreens damaged by stones. The 
P°llCe chicle had the front screen almost shattered and the mini bus 

^lcl^ Was being used by MMD had both windscreens shattered. The mini 

produced in evidence.

On 21^t April 201Q he receive^ a report from Mushima 240 Km from 

^lc Centre, that violence had erupted in the area. He travelled there
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( ^served 11 wime ls^zu i ick up vehicle abandoned at a certain 

■niic^ tyres Punc^lue^ with pangas and sharp instruments and he 

observed bumt churches and a third Church, the Catholic Church had 

p^s ^roken' He visited the victims of violence in hospital. On 

^th April the eve of the Election in Lalafuta 420 Kms from the Civic Centre 

certain political cadres, chased the presiding officer on ground that he was 

coining from the National Assembly and was biased that was Johnson 

^tisumba. He had gone there early with twelve policemen and polling 

assistants.

He replaced the officer with a Mr. Makaunko and sent-the returning 

oHca to the area who drove the whole night. On 2^ April, he receive a 
calHrom the Returning Officer informing him that a police officer^w^ - 

aKikasa 6 kms from the Civic Centre had been picked up y 

mle He rushed to the area and found no police officer. The p g 

confirmed the incident.

, „„ ^nipnc& UPND Cadres and28th April 2010 at 15:30 hours that there w

ix- rr Thp notice were called in and people MMD Cadres were actually fighting. P

. , The entire town was tn Teargas. Hewere being beaten using short baton .

. 7 nUnirlprs when he realized that violencehad earlier called a meeting of stakeh

, x’ Ratine varties attended, the Inspector w«s escalating. The three participating p
e „ ■ Electoral Officer and the ElectoralGeneral of Police, the Principal Elector jj

Mission Of Mia Chairperson. The Inspector General of Police 

Rested that elections be postponed but ffie participating poH^ parties 

"Wed the suggestion. He submitted a report to the Director of Electrons, 

was admitted tn evidence and the Court shall revert to rt later.
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> 1

firnied that the DVD's which were tendered in Court by the Petitioner 

. which the Court had opportunity to view. The witness was shooting 

nd operating the signal and satellite equipment. He was with a reporter

Navile and a cameraman Boyd Kafula. He was in Mufumbwe for 

,ve to six days. He took refuge behind the police station to serve the 

equipment. There were people fighting and the police were slowly 

advancing until they reached to stop the fighting. The police were beating 

people who were fighting.

PW12 was Amos Malupenga Post Managing Editor. He testified that 

nobody complained about the Article in his Newspapers, "UPND takes 16 

heads of cattle to Solwezi for victory celebrations". He was shown 

another Sunday Post article dated 2nd May 2010 and nobody complained 

that he was misquoted.

PW13 was Mwangwa Chiteka Bwalya a driver of Helen Kaunda, 

Lusaka. He was driver of Toyota Hiace Minibus ABM 8818. He left with 

hs brother-in-law Mr. Masumba who was Campaign Manager in 

Mufumbwe. He left the MMD Command Centre, to fuel and was assigned 

to W party officials for MMD. He arrived at- Matushi and opposite there 

Was a Campaign Camp for UPND. When he arrived at the MMD Camp he 
^bserved people throwing stones at the bus, but the bus was not damaged. 

^ater saw UPND Cadres following them and started exchanging stones. 

to°h the mini bus behind the school. He ran away from the scene and 
hid ne

ar the bus. The UPND Cadres said the bus belongs to the MMD and 
be broken. The mini bus was damaged the windscreen and side
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lie a a* Mufumbwe Police Station. Later the police came to 

5iipPresS confUSi°n were ^eW/ they were later reinforced. The mini 

was pri^uced in evidence.

©

p\V14 was Lupiya Frank Chimena a driver and was MMD 

^oordinator in Mushima and Kamizekezeke Ward. He testified that on 

20* April 2010 he was in Mushima from Kamizekezeke to go and pick 

polling agents when he saw a crowd in motor vehicles some were walking. 

He was driving an Isuzu Pickup ABA 3814 white in colour. He was with 

PW15. The crowd stopped, he too stopped and some members of the 

crowd went to his vehicle and started punching him, he did not hear what 

they were saying to PW15. Some of them had their faces covered. He ran 

into Chief Mushima's Palace. The mob got the car keys and took PW15 

out of the vehicle and they beat him too. When he ran into the Palace, the 

vehicles whose occupants had earlier assaulted him drove into the Palace

the UPND leader Mr. Hakainde emerged from one of the vehicles.

the UPND leader was in the Palace he saw two people entering the 
^lace bleeding. When the UPND leader was leaving the Palace the 

^unas asked the UPND leader to take the injured to the hospital. When

c idPND leader asked the bleeding individuals who had assaulted them

e °f them pointed at a driver standing next to the UPND leader as the
P rs°n who had injured him. The person implicated ran to a vehicle and 

off.

One 
Elders.

was bleeding from the forehead above the eye, the chest and 

The other one was bleeding from the abdomen. The witness
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giving aI1d found tyres had been deflated and a phone stolen. He 

ported the matter to Kasempa Police and produced a medical report.

py/15 was Lampeni Kapaya who is a businessman and was in 

py/14's company on their way to pick MMD polling agents. On their way 

they were stopped by people wearing the UPND leader's badges and tee- 

shirts bearing the Respondent's portrait. They asked them whether they 

jij not know that Mr. Hakainde Hichilema was coming. They started 

beating PW14 and threw him out of the vehicle. He ran to his home which 

he was renting from the Catholic Church. A lady by the name of Judy

Munwe told UPND Cadres that the shop belonged to PW15, Ms. Judy 

Munwe and others threw stones at his shop and they broke the door. They 

later killed the dog at his home and broke seven window panes from his 

house. He knew Ms. Judy Munwe as they lived together sometime. He 

Uncle Perry Munwe when he saw him told his colleagues, he then ran into 

Ute bush. The witness was not cross-examined by the Respondent's 

Advocates.

PW16 was Stevenson Lubeba Munyumpe a Peasant Farmer who was 

m the company of PW17. On 20th April 2010 they went visiting his sister 

^th PW17, married to Chief Mushima. He saw a group of people wearing 

badges, he advised PW17 that they should divert. He saw one

Sotl being chased, later he saw a driver come out of the Surf vehicle and 
ab PW17 a kni^f wken he tried t0 rescue his cousin he was stabbed

XT

e chest and on the hand. He showed the Court the scars of the

* sustained. He went on that the same person who stabbed his
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where they found UPND vehicles and Mr. Hakainde Hichilema

^ere. When his Mother Sota asked him who had stabbed him he 
1'd5

ojated at him and his family apprehended him, but he overpowered them 

alid^ove away‘ The two were taken to hospital by a Mr. Songisha who

. UPND Campaign Manager. The wounds were stitched and the

stitches were removed on 7th May 2010. They were admitted for a day.

PW17 was Jackson Kakoma Mushima, a Peasant Farmer. The 

witness testified that he went visiting with PW16 his cousin when they 

met a group of people wearing UPND badges. One person from the group 

came to where he was and started beating him and when he fell he was 

stabbed with a knife. The Court was shown where the knife entered and 

came out, there was a space of about six inches. PW16 tried to rescue him, 

as he was bleeding and when he tried to run he fell to the ground. They 

later ran to the Palace where they found many people with UPND Cards

Mr. Hakainde Hichilema was in the Palace. When asked, who the 

assailants were PW16 identified him and when relatives tried to apprehend 

their assailant overpowered their relatives and fled in a vehicle. Later 

°ngisha. who lives in Kasempa and is UPND took them to Mukinge 

Ospital after reporting the matter to the police.

hW18 was Kawisha Danny a Peasant Farmer. On 13th April he was in 

c°mpany of Petitioner and they were about ten. When they reached 
Ka ck •

Ur'a' they found people waiting for them and Masumba spoke first 
later the Petitioner. There was murmuring and 15 people left the 
nS heading towards the road with tire symbol of the hand. They
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being given' ^e was ^ortX $ve to fifty metres away. After the meeting 
U • u

^eSS aI1d s^x others staited off, but petitioner remained to greet the

, ople. As they walked to the main road they found a group of people 

were s^o^og signs of the hand. The people had stones in their hands 

j followed them, they decided to run, but the witness was hit with a 

stone. When he fell to the ground, they kicked him and dragged him in the 

w.aVel. He could not identify any one. Later he found himself at 
0
Mufumbwe Police Station where Sergeant Tembo gave him a medical 

report which he identified in court.

PW19 was Richard Katololo a businessman. The witness woke up to 

go and vote at Munyambala Polling Station and he voted. As he walked he 

found John Sulako, whom he lived with in Nyambala. He saw another 

person who wore a UPND badge and was living in UPND Camp in 

Nyambala. The person from UPND and John Sulako started arguing about 

voting. John Sulako said, "Don't make me afraid because you want to stop 

"le from voting, I am going to vote". He was surprised that this person

UPND pulled a panga. When the witness saw that he was going to 

khn Sulako, he went there to prevent the UPND man from striking 
Sulako. .

ke held the UPND man's hand and struggled until he got the panga 

ran to tire Chief because he was worried that he will be harmed as they

^ing things from the area. He hid in the Chiefs Palace. The panga 
Pr°duced in evidence as P4.
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t>dcuuve inspector m me Zambia Police.
' 0n24th 2010 he Went to Mufumbwe to reinforce other officers during 

April, 2010, he received a report of abduction of a 

police office at Kakisa Polling Station, He went to the polling station to 

record statements fiom eye witnesses. On 39th April 2010, he was assigned 

t0 cover a rally which was being addressed by UPND Leader Mr. 

Hakainde Hichilema. There were a lot of people at the same rally. Mr. 

Hakainde Hichilema said, As I promised earlier during the campaign that 

I will bling animals, twenty cows will be distributed in all wards 

including Chizeia which was not in support of me". The witness identified 

the Post Newspaper article which mirrored the statement.

PW21 was Mr. Muzungu the Petitioner. Apart from narrating the 

history of contesting the Mufumbwe constituency, he testified that there 

was unprecedented violence. He went on that after addressing a meeting 

in Kashima West the UPND supporters launched an attack on his 

supporters. One of his supporters was injured and admitted in Mufumbwe 

Hospital for four days. The entire constituency was grieved with fear. The 

Campaigners were wielding pangas, revolvers and armed with catapults, 
the entire electorate was actually petrified. He prayed that the election be 

'Hified. That was the Petitioner's case.

KW1 was Teresa Chewe a SACCORD Administrative Manager who 
has Monitored elections for the past 11 years and was District Electoral 
Oft

Cer under UN in East Timor. She was a roving monitor in the 

uunbwe by-elections. On her way to Mufumbwe 40 kms before 

nibwe, she found a road block by the Zambia Police and all occupants
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M searching each motor vehicle to prevent weapons being 

into Mufumbwe. When they arrived in Mufumbwe there was 

vVi' p°^CG Piesence- They tried to have a meal at Mr. Mushala's 

fistauwnt' lt was surrounded and the police wanted it closed down as 

they did not want people to move about. Her and her colleagues could not 

freely go to the market to buy relish. There was tear gas and broken beer 

bottles.

The following day there was confrontation between MMD and 

IIPND supporters as they were throwing stones at each other. It was her 

evidence that the UPND strongholds were heavily policed and there was 

low votes turn out and she gave Mutoma as such an area. The turn out 

was over 50 percent which was okay. She also received a report that a 

police officer had been abducted. She also received a report that 

newspapers were being freely distributed by the District Commissioner's 

Office. She produced the SACCORD, CARITAS and AVAP report in 

evidence.

RW2 was Chileshe Mwandama Nsama, an Assistant Coordinator

CARITAS. He testified that he deployed monitors in 15 polling 
stations in Mufumbwe. He said one of their vehicles was smashed and one

to be very careful as to whom he associated with. In his evidence he 
°uld not say with certainty to which party the cadres that he came across

n&d to. He was a recipient of a free copy of the Times of Zambia and 

Daily Mail.
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vesinan. testified that while in Mufumbwe he was receiving a lot of 

°f vi°lence‘ a report about violence at Matushi zohere

Cadres provoked UPND Cadres who were holding a rally and 

them. On 8th April the MMD occupied the UPND ground which 

tension. He received a report that the MMD had attacked UPND 

supports at Kikonge. When he investigated the matter and established 

that the cause of violence was MMD tribalism, Chief Chizera had told the 

people not to vote anybody not a Kaonde and that was the genesis of 

attacks on non Kaondes including a UPND Councilor.

The MMD Cadres had invaded the UPND Campaign Camp Centre in 

Mufumbwe town and looted foodstuff. On 24th April MMD Cadres hired 

from Lusaka invaded the Respondent's Guest House. ' They broke doors 

and knocked on his door and asked him to open, when he did not open the 

Cadres broke the door ten of them entered the room wearing MMD 

shirts and shirts. They were armed with pangas and knives and he was 

assaulted with those weapons. The police watched as he was dragged in 
k°nt of the Lodge. While at the police MMD Cadres stoned the police 

building in presence of the Inspector General of Police. He was stunned 

^Police partiality.

RW4 was Hudson Nichola Sakai the Chairman of Culture, who 
o

ed the room with PW3 and his evidence was similar to that of PW3.

RW5 was Kayona Jacob who is a PF supporter. He testified that he 

a Mr. Chishala to support the MMD. Mr. Chishala told 

could even upgrade the school. Oh 8th April he went to

■approached by 
that the MMD
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Miipiuicu mul Lu support me jvHviLt on the 

'^meetin§ °n 25th Apnl there Was Hon> Hon.Taima and Mr- 

t0^ ^res^ent was coming and he should

^uenc6 strong UPND members whom they could give gifts and he gave 

names- At 22:00 hours Hou. Kalenga and Mr. Chishala went to his 

hoiite. He ™as S^n a bunch of chitenge materials, a Zain phone, a brown 

suit, fl P^ shirt which he produced in Court. The other six were given 

envelopes containing K500,000. The witness resigned at a party addressed 

by the President and was wrapped in an MMD chitenge. He was also 

given 2 kg of meat. While he admitted to have resigned from PF to join 

MMD, he denied that what he received amounted to bribery.

RW6 was Marjorie Chimumba a UPND Constituency Chairlady who 

testified that he was persuaded to join the MMD and was given a piece of 

meat on 25th April 2010. Through RW5 she and those that were going to be 

converted to MMD were to be paid. She later resigned from UPND at an 

MMD rally and was paid K500,000. Later an MMD Coordinator and a 

Councilor went to her uncle to buy an animal. The uncle pegged the price 

at K1.5m but she said they should charge K2m as that was government 

^oney.

rW7 was Simon Tameya a Village Headman who used to be a Senior 
^age Headman, but was demoted on allegations that he was supporting 

candidature of the Respondent by the representatives of Chief Chizera.

rW8 was Joseph Zulu, a Village Headman who narrated how RW7 

accused by the Chief retainer of forcing Lunda people to vote for
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AW/ me0 «, aeteM was wd to

told he was no longer Senior Headman.

* Macko Malenga testified that on 16* April 2010 at Mutushi, 

members attacked the meeting to be addressed by the Respondent 

between 16:00 - 17:00 hours. Police teargased and dispersed UPND 

^bers. The police followed them to the village where they beat two old 

people and spent a night in the bush. MMD members were showing the 

police the houses of UPND members. On 18* April, however they 

returned to the campaign trail.

RW10 was John Kakusa, a Social Worker at Caritas Solwezi and one 

of the authors of the SACCORD, CARITAS and AVAR Report which was 

produced in evidence by RW1. He testified that while monitoring the by

election, he was accused by the MMD Campaign Manager of being partial. 

He said there was violence started by MMD Cadres which led to smashing 

the windscreen of an Isuzu ABD 7999 white in colour and this violence was 

recorded on a video which was produced in evidence. They could not hold 

meet the candidates' event' as anything could have happened. He said 
an animal was slaughtered at Miluyi and voters were being enticed to vote

MMD and get a chitenge. He said in cross-examination that there 
intimidation and threats against the Chokwe people or his tribesmen.

RW11 was Liman Busakaula a Grade student and a UPND Activist, 

went to Kikonge to campaign. She testified how she was assaulted by 
^gman, who was in the company of the Kikonge MMD Councilor.

MMD supporters best the youngman at the UPND Camp and took 

' ^ealie meal, rice and cooking oil.
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g02 was Perry Munwe. He testified that when the UPND 

Hakainde Hichilema, was going to pay a courtesy call on Chief 

MMD SUPP°rterS bl0cked the road to the Palace. Later two 

peopk weie who weie PW16 and 17 in these proceedings

(teStified for the petitioner). They were taken to hospital by Songesha

Assistant Campaign Manager. Later in the evening an MMD 

member by the name of Lampeni Kibaya threatened to petrol bomb houses 

ffhen he was in the company of Geoffrey Munwe the cousin to the witness.

In the night two Churches were burnt at Mushima, the destiny and 

New Apostolic Church and the Catholic Church was broken into. Later 

His Excellency the President promised to provide KlOm for each of the 

burnt church's repair and K5m for the Catholic Church. Lampeni has been 

arrested. He admitted in cross-examination that an MMD coordinator's 

vehicle was damaged.____________ ’ „. - ----------- ;

RW13 was Hon. Gary Nkombo a UPND Member of Parliament for 

Mazabuka. He testified that while campaigning in Mufumbwe between 

the 24th. 30m April, he was assigned to campaign in Munyambala ward in 

company of Mr. Ben Kangwa and Lubeji. After they finished 
^Paigning in Munyambala on their way back they met a vehicle driven 
by Chief Munyambala a blue Mitsubishi Pajero which stopped and he

°Pped to greet the Chief, he was on his knees to gieet the Chief.

He saw youths wearing MMD T-shirts in the Chiefs vehicle. When 
he W the Chief his name and that he belonged to UPND, the Chief told

to go away from his territory as that was a MMD ward.
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Qn polling day the Chief despite him parking the vehicle away asked 

.^to remove the vehicle. The Chief was campaigning and he parked the 

chicle 50 metres away. He persuaded the Chief through the policeman to 

go away- Chief picked a fight with a polling agent who was his wife 

because he suspected she entertained UPND and the Chief later divorced

die woman.

RW14 was Hon. Raphael Muyunda a UPND Member of Parliament. 

He testified that while heading a campaign for UPND in Milupi, the MMD 

slaughtered a cow which they were distributing to those producing voter's 

cards. Deputy Minister Muliata and Ndalamei were in charge of meat 

distribution. However, there was no violence in Miluji.

RW15 was Masela Sekeseke Chinyama, UPND Chairman of Women 

Affairs. She testified that she received reports that Chief Chizera and Chief 

Muyambala had instructed village headmen not to welcome their 

campaigns. There were threats of Violence and damage to property from 

Kikonge, Munyambala, Kashima and Matushi, but when she saw Chief 

^unyambala he denied issuing the threats.

RW16 was Machona Kapinjimpanga Executive Committee Chairman 
^orth Western Province. On 16th April he was to conduct election 

campaigns in Kashima West, Wishimanga and the meetings were 

SUccessful. When they arrived at Matushi they found their supporters 

gathered and MMD supporters started throwing stones and the meeting 

was abandoned.
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wsuueu mar ne was a supporter ot 
^a^us^ Captain Jaimba, MMD supporters 

policemen behind them were throwing stones and he knew Isaac 

^onga am°ng them' He facilitated the Respondent's escape’:

RW1S was Victoi Musumali. He testified to the rundown accident, 

however, the evidence is subject of proceedings elsewhere and these 

proceedings are ring-fenced.

RW19 was Moses Mulaisho who was a UPND Polling Station 

Manager, who merely testified about the peacefulness of the elections in 

Chilemba. RW20 was Thomas Sambamba who lost an eye when the police 

apprehended him and beat him with a short button and he was 

unconscious. This was at Mufumbwe Boma on 28th April 2010.

RW21 was Misheck Kaumbwa who is a Tailor testified that he was at 

his village when police in riot gear who were 15 started beating them.

said since the police had come to conduct elections they must knock 

°ff- Ue felt pains in the body that the following day he could not vote.

RW22 was Justin Sakafenda, who said he did not belong to any 

Political party, but is a Guard at a Guest House. He testified that after 
locking off, he joined RW21 who was sewing, when police officers found 

them and started beating them and later he was taken to hospital.

RW23 was Justin Makayi testified that he was sick and at home 

on 28th April 2010 Victor Mayondi and people wearing MMD regalia 
T with the portrait of the petitioner went to his home and said 
°hwes who support Respondent live there, Victor Mayondi went into
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lSe ana locked himself and they beat him and he sustained a swollen 

He was unconscious and was admitted to Mufumbwe hospital.

was Gil ton Peche testified that on 11th April 2010 they went to 

caInpaigh i11 Kikonge and when they reached a certain village, they were 

„iven UPND T-shiits, they were being led by Chikanya. They came across 

a group playing football still chanting Respondent's name. They were told 

fjwt the campaign for Respondent should be carried out in Angola or if 

they continued they will be beaten. The following day they could not go 

for campaigns. Later in the day around 15:00 hours they were attacked by 

MMD supporters who were wearing blue chitenges and T-shirts with 

portraits of the Petitioner. He was admitted for a night at Mufumbwe 

hospital.

RW25 was Jonathan Kapaipi who is UPND Councilor and Chairman 

ofMwirdlunga District Council. He testified that he received reports that 

tile MMD members had attacked the UPND supporters in Kikonge and 

Matushi and that on 18th April UPND members were apprehended in 

Matushi from their homes and he complained to PW4 Officer 

Commanding of Zambezi, Chavuma and Mufumbwe that his party 

Members were being ill-treated. The UPND members later caused a 

Lett's arrest against Mangisha an MMD Councilor for the violence in 
^atushi and he is appearing in Court. On 28th April the Inspector General

Police had proposed that elections be postponed at a stakeholders 

n^tlng, but the candidate (petitioner) said they had spent too much and 

e Actions went on.
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vVao ixaiaiiua uavies a un\u campaigner Belonging to PT. 
J>T *
timony was there was no violence in Musoneji area.

rW27 was Vincent Kabande whose evidence is similar to that of

that I need not restate it again.

RW28 was Nladimir Chilinda Director Two End Advertising who 

^veiled to Mufumbwe to get footage and the DVD was produced in

RW29 was Mirriam Yamfwa a UPND Chairlady for UPND in 

Kamayembe branch and like RW6 was given money, in her case Kim, 150 

MMD chitenge pieces, 1 case of Geisha and a case of 1kg table salt by Hon. 

Kalenga for her and other UPND supporters to vote for MMD. However, 

none of these items were exhibited in Court.

RW30 was Queen Sapato a UPND supporter engaged in the election 

campaign. He testified that the UPND Councilor Kambwe of Kapupu 

ward and the MMD Councilor related well.

RW31 was Dan Kalale Director of Elections who produced the 

election data from 2000 2010 for 36 by-elections. The voter turnout in 

Mufumbwe was consistent with the trend. In cross-examination he 

fitted that there was a 60.45 percent turnout in Mwansabombwe and 
^Percent in Mapatizya. InLyuwa the turnout was 56.34 per cent. The

was shown the Electoral Commission's 'Declaration of Protest' 

M a 'Communique Political Parties signed to avoid violence'. He said,

Was total violence in Mufumbwe and was the worst". He went on ’ 
thclt Mkaika the election was nullified because of the violence.
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-- -------------' nil .
ed councilor tor UPND and District 

chairman for Mufumbwe. He testified that he picked up injured 

Cadres 8 of them on 12* April in Kikonge and conflict

;Wle:nent' MMD Campaign Manager acknowledged his party 

Jinbeis violence at a meeting chaired by a FODEP representative. On 

/ April in Lalafuta Ward UPND Cadres were assaulted.

PW33 was Justin Kampilo a UPND member, who testified that Chief 

aim's son brought pressure upon him to join MMD. He was visited at 

night and threatened with violence, but his brother almost axed those that 

me with the vehicle threatening him.

RW34 was Joseph Nsama Chipyoka a PF member who was phased 

from the Palace on 21st May for having voted for Respondent. Chief 

Chizera said Respondent came from Angola. RW35 was Simeon 

Chamunyala. He testified that he was approached by Mr. Kayona who is a ' 

member of the UPND. He testified that people like Sokola and Wisamba 

asked people to vote for Petitioner or they will be chased as Respondent 

Was ^golan. He went on that he refused a bribe of K500,000 to recruit 20

members to join the MMD, but his colleagues like RW6 got the 
’Wy,

RW36 was Mukanda James Kanu, who received a report of stoning at 
^hima West after Petitioner addressed a meeting, but he did not witness 

Sclent.

PW37 was Sapasa Kenneth testified that they were attacked by 

Cadres at Matushi School and their fuel and food were looted. 
W38 Chikwala Timothy testified as to the peacefulness of the vote on
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in Kalengwa Ward. RW39 Patson Chipelu, RW40 Adma 

RW41 KaS°ka' RW42 Ben“rd Mulomba and RW43 

KaZeS“ S<lld theV Were reciPiefds of a suit each intended to 

them ^otefor the Petitioner and not for the Respondent who was

RW44 was Hon. Request Muntanga. He testified that despite hearing 

about the violence i.e. burnt churches, on polling day, the elections were 

peaceful. PW45 was Winston Chibwe the UPND Secretary . General who 

was campaigning in Lalafuta from ll‘h April 2010 until polling day. He 

said they rejected the Presiding Officer as he was an MMD sympathizer 

and an employee of the National Assembly. Otherwise the elections were 

peaceful. RW46 Smart Kahoro's evidence was similar, save and except that 

it was in respect of Matushi, Kashima and Chivundu.

KW47 was Alex Ifwaha. He testified that on 24^ April 2010 MMD 

Cadres surrounded his restaurant next to Lusho Guest House. He jumped 

though the window to go and report to the police station. On 28th April a 

bus that parked in front of his restaurant had blankets, food etc taken 

and tyres were cut. 
, z

RW48 was Dominic Mumba an Administrative Officer, who was 

Solved, in Training Monitors in this by-election. He got a report on 28th 

^ril 2°10 that there was a group of MMD Cadres armed with sticks and 

Were harassing passersby. He witnessed the putting of the UPND 
^esid
4 *uent under house arrest and the removing of tyres from the UPND 4 X 

Vehicle. He said there was no violence on polling day.
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was Musole Mulesu a Guard „+r- . • T
' , ai“ at First tn Lodge said he saw
^o came in a bus who were MMD supporters. They arrived at 

hours and at 06:00 hours they attacked the UPND members who were 

Iitlting at Respondent's Guest House, some of them came out naked. On 

April this gioup beat his brotherMusana.

rW5Q was Josephine Kamwanga a Caretaker at the Respondent's 

Guest House who narrated how UPND occupants of Respondent's Guest 

House were attacked which evidence is substantially the same as that of 

RW3 and RW4.

RW51 testified that on 28th April at 10:00 hours he had gone to pick a 

phone at the shop when MMD supporters beat up Susan. When he ran 

three policemen apprehended him and insulted him. He freed himself and 

ran to the UPND Camp. The police and MMD Cadres went there and 

started beating everyone at the camp and fired teargas. 1 hey beat one 

person who lost the eye.

RW52 was Georgina Sabita who testified that while taking six 

nomen who had come from Solwezi to the river to bath, they met Geoffrey 

and Kampasa who asked the women to undress. They threatened violence 

to them. On 15th July the Petitioner said Respondent had been chased from 

lament. Petitioner gave blankets, salaula to Chifitumba and others.

RW53 was Richard Masauti Kapita, the UPND Vice President. He 
teshfied that he reported to the police that MMD supporters had camped in 

stations. On 22nd April they had a meeting with campaign 
'Pagers for UPND, MMD and Inspector General of Police. His testimony 
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jS overview of the testimony already given i.e. the looting of UPND 

X- *e confinement of the UPND president by the police..

RV/54 was Hon. Douglas Syakalima, who is Political Advisor to 

jpUD President who was campaigning in Miluyi Ward. He testified that 

they complained to the Officer-in-Charge about the MMD occupation 

of the polling stations, but Deputy Ministers Ndalemei and Mulyata 

refused to vacate. These Ministers later bought a cow which was 

distributed. However voting went on well. He said where there was no 

violence in Mapatizya his party did not do well.

RW55 was Chazangwe George, a retired teacher who testified that in 

Kabipupu Polling District where there are few polling stations the voting 

campaign was peaceful and the voter turn-out was normal.

RW56 was Owen Idia a Shopowner. He testified that his shop 

windows were shattered on 13th April 2010, by people wearing MMD 

attire. PW57 was Isaac Banda, a Subscriber Information Executive who 

Produced a call record card, which indicated that a message was sent from 

0977-429110 on 10th March 2010 to 0977-858950. He said they do not have a 

record'of short messages due to system restrictions and capacity.

PW58 was Finete Kasamwa a Senior Headman of Samapumbi. He 
testified that in Kashima East the campaigns went on well, MMD and 

were interacting. PW59 was Misheck Shikoyo a Peasant Farmer,

is also a Priest in New Apostolic Church. He visited the shops on 20*
An •] r

1 2010/ he heard Lampeni Kabaya while passing saying, "today there 
be ZESCO, and in the morning he found his Church burnt and he
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to tne police. On 27* April 2010 when His Excellency visited the 

11,6 Pr0DUSed that ™S S°in8 t0 K10m to New Apostolic and 

■' hjew Destiny Church.
^t0

gVV60 was Frank Lanshi who has been a Pastor for 7 years. He was 

told Vincent that there was a youngman by the name of Lampeni who 

going to burn the Church. The following day it was discovered that 

^Church was burnt.

RW61 was the Respondent. He testified that after nomination, he 

held a rally at Mufumbwe and there was no incident. On 11th. April 2010 he 

sent youths to campaign in Kikonge after which he received reports that 

Mangisha an MMD Councilor had assaulted UPND supporters. He never 

campaigned in Kikonge. In Kashima East he could not have a meeting on 

16th April 2010 as the school was occupied by MMD supporters. He held 

successful meetings a Matushi and Wishimanga. In Matushi his 

supporters were stoned. On 24th April 2010 MMD supporters who once 

forked for him attacked his Guest House. He had to hide in the ceiling

He rang a policeman. He said it was difficult for the police to curb 
^knce when MMD supporters started throwing stones at the police.

ns Was after Hon. Kakoma and other injured UPND supporters went to 
r^°rt to the police. He commended the police for having maintained peace 

n 2ith April. He said though a policeman was abducted at Kakisa the 
voter t

^m-out was alright. There were wards which were no go areas for

. U Was submitted for the Petitioner, citing Ipsephat Mlewa Vs Eric 

that the evidence of undue influence, thieats and violence to
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aurrng campaigns ws ,n Mknjka

and the election was nuUifiei The of

is melevant md inapplicable under paragraph (a) it does

W^° ^ie wr°ng doer is and the philosophy underlying the law 

^enrs designed to protect the electorate and the electoral system itself, 

by providing nullification whenever there is wrong doing which the 

feels satisfied that because of the scale or type of wrong doing, has 

adversely affected the election.

The case of Im Vs Ngoma^ in that case the evidence-established a 

,effieW situation between the ANC and UNIP supporters from filing 

Ration papers on nomination day. In the circumstances the electron 

„ nullified. Despite the ring-fencing of these proceedings from th 

proceedings in Mufumbwe, this Court was asked to take judrcr 

..fa of those proceedings. It was argued that it would be folly for the 

Court, in appropriate cases, to keep aloof as facts of common knowledge.

For tire petitioner it was argued that Mr. Hakainde Hichilema's the 

of United Party for National Development (UPND), in presence 
"t the Respondent Elliot Kamondo, expressly offered and pro

' • Mufumbwe ParliamentaryieliveT 20 herds of cattle to the voters in

p Um* nromise, he had made to theConstituency as a fulfillment of an earhei p

<>i» • the polling day, that he wouldborate during the campaign prior

the said animals if they voted for the Respondent.

u u Mr Hichilema's conduct fell within theh was valiantly argued that Mr. j C11m

i a ATn of 2006 and that such^dsions of Section 81 of the ElectorgLA— X
_ecrmn_o—j. Oiprtion, the case of LemsonI ^ct has the potentiality of nullifying a
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« uK u. ........... _

these terms:

W person who corruptly by onesaf „ by

befoie, dw ing or aftei an election directly or indirectly, gives or 

provides or pays wholly or in part, the expenses of any person 

for the pin pose of corruptly influencing that person or any 

other pei son to give or refrain from giving that person's vote at 

an election shall be guilty of an offence of treating"

The section presupposes that for the offence of treating to be 

complete there should have been provision and payment wholly or in part 

any expense.

For the Respondent, it was submitted that there was overwhelming 

evidence that the limited violence occurred in very few areas of 

Mufumbwe constituency which was instigated and perpetrated by the 

MMD and to some extent the police. It was argued citing my decision in 

^lasiku Namakantio Vs Eileen Imbwae^ where I said:

"It follows that for the petitioner to succeed in the present 

petition, the petitioner must adduce evidence establishing the 

issues raised to a fairly high degree of convincing clarity in 

that the proven defects and the electoral flaws were such that 

the majority
candidate whom they preferred, or that the election was so 

flawed that the defects seriously affected the result which no 

longer can reasonably be said to represent the true and free 

choice and free will of the majority of voters

of voters were prevented from electing the
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The dictum was uplifted from 

inWasdJfl^nofher^.

It was the Respondents contention that the violence was not 

t^esprea^’ Vi°lence was only in five polling stations.

Regarding ti eating it was submitted that there was no evidence of 

^ivery of the 20 animals.

It was canvassed that there was evidence of bribery, given by RW5 

Jacob Kayona and RW6 Majorie Chimwimbi against the Petitioner that 

Hon. Kalenga gave money, amongst others, to the two for organizing 

UPND members to attend the Republican President's rally and for them to 

vote for the Petitioner. Even the President (MMD) himself promised to 

give KlOm each to the New Apostolic and Destiny Churches and K5m to 

the Catholic Church at Mushima. These acts fell within the above 

provision.

The submission for the Respondent went further regarding illegal 

Practice, it was stated in Sikota Wina Vs Michael Mabengq^ that the use of 

SOvernment facilities as the petitioner did in this case can nullify an 

Action as was decided by the Supreme Court in Sikota Winans case supra.

^cphqtMlewg Vs Eric Wightman supnh the Supreme Court stated:

"The question of personal knowledge is quite irrelevant and 

inapplicable under paragraph (a) where it does not matter who 

the wrongdoer is, and the provision of the law appears 

designed to protect the electorate and the system itself by 

providing for nullification whenever there is wrong doing
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which the Court feels satisfied, perhaps because of the scale or 

type of wrong doing probably adversely affected the elections"

It was argued that the Petitioner should not be allowed to benefit 

f(oinhis wrongs. It was submitted for the Second Respondent that the 

police were only involved in the conflict by way of trying to resolve the 

said conflict and did not cause violence. Reliance was placed on PWlO's 

evidence. When analyzing and drawing conclusions from the evidence I 

jiaracterize witnesses in the following order:

(i) Witnesses who are supporters of the petitioner or

respondent;

(ii) Witnesses who are independent like police officers,

electoral officials, monitors, journalists etc; and

(Ui) Witnesses who are supporters of the candidate, but give 

evidence which is nut supportive to that candidate.

The first category may have their interest to serve as they are 

Pwtisan. The second category are professionals who may not be non 

P^tisan. The third category, if they are truthful their testimony could be 

Cogent.

•p
Or the Petitioner there was testimony that a police officer was 

aPped by supporters of the Respondent, was brutally assaulted and 
th6 Lan<1 cruiser, which was UPND property and this evidence was 
Averted. pW13 testiged that UPND cadres said the mini bus he was 

^8 fr
Orn Lusaka belonged to MMD and should be broken and it was 

and was exhibited in this Court, PW14 an MMD Coordinator in
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KamzckezekeWaid was assaulted by a group which later 

,e into tho Palace in the company of the UPND leader Mr. Hakainde 

^ileina- H1S IsUZU PlckuP was immobilized and remained in that 

i sition f°r a mont^* ran Chief Mushima's Palace. PW15 was a 

[)iisinessinan w^° WaS assau^e^ the UPND cadres led by Judith Munwe 

stones at his shop and broke the door, later they killed his dog. 

and PW17 were assaulted by a group wearing UPND badges. There 

was evidence of injured police officers, damaged police and council 

vehicles. The damage of RW14's vehicle was confirmed by RW12 who was 

a witness for the Respondent.

For the Respondent RW1 testified that there was heavy police 

presence in Mufumbwe and the following day after arrival UPND and 

MMD supporters were throwing stones at each other. PW3 was Hon. 

Charles Kakoma MP for Zambezi and UPND Spokesman and also Mr. 

Sakai Chairman of Culture who were brutally assaulted or was a victim of 

horseless violence by MMD cadres, PW6 gave evidence of being given a 

Plece of meat and K500,000 which were not exhibited. PW15 testified that 
It

ere were threats of violence and damage to property. RW22 testified 
^ policemen were beating them, RW23, 24' and 25 gave evidence of 

atings and intimidation. RW32 testified that he picked 8 UPND cadres

by MMD cadres.

% A Classical statement about the violence came from the Respondent's 

ess who is Director of Elections, Mr. Dan Kalale and I quote:

"There was total violence in Mufumbwe and was the worst. In 

Chaika the election was nullified because of violence"
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- u.ucpamu wimess ana called by the Respondent 

^2 also testified about the violence. RW39, RW40, RW41, RW42 and 

^43 said they Were reciPients of a suit each intended to induce them to 

f°r Pe^oner and not the respondent who was a Kachokwe.

p^49 was Mulose Mulesu a guard at First In Lodge who said he saw 

people who came in a bus who were MMD supporters. They arrived at 

03:00 hours and 06.00 hours attacked UPND members, who were meeting 

at respondent's Guest House, some of them came out naked. RW56 

testified that his shop windows were broken by people wearing the MMD 

attire. RW60 gave evidence of the burning of the Churches. RW61 was the 

Respondent who testified that his supporters were stoned on 24th April 

2010 and his Guest House was stoned and he had to hide in the ceiling 

board. He went on that some wards were no go areas for him.

It was canvassed for the Respondent that the President by donating 

for the repairing of the burnt Churches his conduct amounted to treating. 

A distinction should be drawn between actions of the Head of State as the 

citizen and as President of MMD, which is a club like PF and UPND. 

burnt churches belonged to bi-partisan conununities and no individual
^yed personal benefit from restoration of those "houses of God" to 

^Uce them to vote for MMD. The President had expressed his outrage of

WaS Perpetrate^/ which was statesmanlike. His deputy 
eatened those perpetrating political violence that they could face 

^ternaH
°nal These were statements coming from the father of the 

and his deputy in their capacity as head of state and Government

My resPectively and not te°m a partisan or MMD standpoint. To 
Ze such statements is to trivialize the national outrage against the
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j1Vv rcceu me peopie or iviurumowe in tins peaceful

ThiS submlsS10n on behalf of the Respondent is untenable because 

jnClividual or group of voters benefited, as I have said earlier, so how 
11011
can be t^tlnenced. The funds were for restoration of the houses of 

God, and the churches are politically blind.

On the totality of the evidence from both sides I find the following 

facts:

(i) The UPND cadres abducted a policeman and brutally 

assaulted him. They attacked Petitioner's supporters 

camped at a school and destroyed the mini bus. They 

attacked policemen who sustained injuries and damaged 

police and council vehicles. PW14, 16 and 17 were 

brutally attacked;

(ii) Mr. Hakainde Hichilema had promised 20 herds of cattle 

if the electorate voted for the respondent, which promise 

was published in the Post and was not denied;

(iii) The Petitioner's supporters brutally attacked Hon. 

Kakoma and Mr, Sakai, UPND members of the Central 

Committee. The MMD cadres besieged the Mufumbwe ' 

Police Station. There was rampant violence. You had 

hate-filled and violence-filled extremists from both sides;

(iv) The police were victims of violence and were 

overwhelmed, which resulted in the use of force to 

suppress the rioters' conduct of the supporters of both 

candidates. There ivas collateral damage i.e. the loss of 

the eye by RW20;
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r ^^crai nau asKea me postponement of trie 

election due to the volatile situation. It could therefore 

not be said that the police caused the violence, such a 

pioposition is not viable. This was unanticipated as 

tribal divisions partly generated the violence and 

intimidation;

(vi) Both petitioner and respondent laid independent evidence 

of the violence in Mufumbwe through PW10 and RW31 

said that there was intense violence and intimidation 

among other independent witnesses;

(vii) There were voters who stayed away because of the 

violence, see evidence of RW21;

(viii) The Electoral Commission sent a protest vote, see 

evidence of RW 31; and

(ix) The SACCORD Report, I must say was unreliable as one 

of the architects Mr. John Kakusa, admitted in cross- 

examination that there was intimidation and threats 

against the Chokwe people or his tribesmen. He should 

have decaired interest as he had his interest to serve.
J

The seminal question is, could it be said that the voters of Mufumbwe 
Seised their democratic right to elect a candidate of their choice or their 

Wa8 thwarted by intimidation, violence, corruption, other illegal 
hces and election offences?.

The Petitioner sharply focused on the violence in Mufumbwe as 
VmS been so intense, that the environment of conducting free and fair
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n not exist ana mat me otter ot cattie Dy the upnu president aid 7.
X a to treating under Section 81, but as I said earlier that could not, 

riate Section for "promises", as was this case, the appropriate appl'°Pri ,

• 70 of Act No. 12 of 1996, which is very broad ’and includes13 J
promises, 

cattle if

In a nation afflicted by abject property to promise 20 herds 

the electorate voted for a candidate has the potential

of

of

undermining the electors will.

The Respondent focused on the violence perpetuated by the 

petitioner's supporters and alleged gifts of suits given by the Petitioner's 

election manager. The Petitioner's agents may have given money and suits 

to the supporters of Respondent, the difficulty is money was not produced, 

it had been spent, in terms of suits in some cases only the trousers was 

produced. While the evidence of the Respondent in that regard could have 

reached the civil standard, due to suspect witnesses, it could not be said to 

have reached the above the balance of probability and below beyond all 

reasonable doubt standard, set out in Sikota Wina Vs Mabenga supra. 

W do I say that, all those who gave evidence were Respondent's 

SuPporters, who did not produce any money allegedly given, nor the full 

Set of clothes given in some cases they are suspect witnesses. The point I

is that it is democratically incorrect for campaign agents of both 
Candidates to make promises of material things if their candidates were 
electedi

b was argued that the Petitioner's supporters having perpetuated

^■Oce, tig cannot profit from his wrong doing. The Cour f has firstly to 
be „ r

kerned, whether tire electors who hold sovereign power to elect or
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uie11 ieauerS/ ^eir win thwarted by violence and other 

,^al practices> ThlS 1S a institutional principle" and a matter of 

^lic interest in consolidating constitutional democracy. Free and fair 

actions is eP^ome democracy, this Court is a guardian of the right 

of enfranchisement right is so critical in an emerging democracy 

thirsty to consolidate constitutional democracy. The sovereignty of the 

people must be pre-eminent, because the governed are antecedent to their 
Q

governors and the constitution which regulate the conduct of the 

governors.

To understand the importance of the "vote" as a human right, the 

European Court of Human Rights, ruled in 2004 that the United Kingdom's 

140 years old blanket ban on letting sentenced prisoners vote was illegal 

see Internal Express African Edition 9 -15 November2010.

~In a ground breaking judgment, in August Vs electoral Cpjnmissfpn 

Snd_ Others^ Sachs J delivering the judgment of the South African 

Constitutional Court said:

"Universal adult suffrage on a common voter's roll is one other 

foundational values of our entire constitutional order. The 

achievement of the franchise has historically been important 

both for the acquisition of the rights of full and effective 

citizenship by all South Africans regardless of race, and for the 

accomplishment of an all-embracing nationhood. The 

universality of the franchise is important hot only for 

nationhood and democracy. The vote of every citizen is a badge 

of dignity and personhood. Quite literally, it says that 
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vutiyuuay uuunis in a country of great aisvarittes of wealth 

and power, whoever we are, we all belong to the same 

democratic South African nation, that our destines are 

intertwined in a single interactive polity. Rights may not be 

limited without justification and legislation dealing with the 

franchise must be interpreted in favour of enfranchisement 

rather than disenfranchisement".

What Sachs J, was saying is that democracy is not for the chosen, it is 

for all. Susan Thomson a US Academic who has been researching state 

society relations in Rwanda since 1996 said:

"Democracy would be okay if ordinary people like me could 

participate rather than being told who to vote for. Violence, 

intimidation and corruption is telling the voter who to vote 

___ :____ for". ______ _  _____ _____ •_______ ________

Democracy involves three central rights: the right to take part in 

government, the right to vote and be elected, and the right to equal access 

to public service.

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights states that the will of the 

Pe°ple shall be the basis for the authority of government. Those who seek 
It

e validation of their empowerment must patently govern with the 
COnsent of the governed that is the core value of "Constitutional

e^ocracy". The Respondent testified that there were wards which were

X° areas for him. One fundamental flaw, I do see here is the thought

"ere was violence and then find who caused that violence and if it is
the p

etitioner, the Court should not put premium on his supporters'
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°y annuum^ me eLect™i' 1 have made a finding of facts from the 

Parties t^at there was extreme violence and intimidation 

desi^tiar1 of property. It stands to reason that in such an 

e1tVironntent where ^ters were intimidated and brutalized to the scale 

oHioiiatiag an ^lsunecdon'. The 'will' of the people was thwarted. 

Nobody with an ounce of human feeling could trivialize such violence 

which has been staikly illustrated by witnesses of the Petitioner and the 

Respondent and the parties themselves and is unprecedented in Zmbia's 

political history. One may interpret and re-interpret this sad episode, but 

one cannot repeal it, it shall remain a scar in our political history. 

Whoever candidate and for whichever party would have won the 

Mufumbwe by election, I would have nullified it, so as I said earlier it is 

not about Mr. Mulondwe Muzungu or Honourable Elliot Kamondo, but 

about "constitutional democracy" and a "sovereign people" being 

responsible for the leaders they put in office. Enfranchisement therefore is 

a mark of liberation.

The Cotut would be interpreting the Electoral Law in favour of 
^enfranchisement and negating the central rights of democracy, if it kept 

lts back turned., on such grand-scale violence. Democracy is a battle of 

ldeas not hacking each other, violence denaturalizes politics.

in any event this Cotut is bound by the Supreme Court decision in 
^^VsEric Wightman supra. Where the election was nullified due to 

eats and violence to life and property, that scale of violence according to 
esPondent's witness PW31 Mr. Dan Kalale who is Director of Elections

ar much less than Mufumbwe. The Respondent cannot in one breath
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fie was m^jnal and yet lead evidence that the violence in 

iS W°rSe than m Mkaika Constituency where the election was 

Rifled ^ie eme C°urt affirmed the nullification, which decision

In this election supporters of both candidates were engaged in 

remorseless violence which intimidated voters. It is not by chance that 

most work done by most Courts with constitutional jurisdiction in the 

world is concerned with conducting balancing exercises conducted in the 

context of constitutionally dictated values. The constitutionally dictated 

value we are dealing with is that, the people must elect and diselect their 

leaders in a free and fair election and must be responsible for the leader 

they elect. They should not be brutalized or intimidated. In this election 

the Petitioner and the Respondent are not the victors, but the people of 

Mufumbwe, who were denied a free and fair election, by the violence of . 

supporters of both candidates. The Petitioner or the Respondent never 

showed me any scars in this Court that they were victims of the violence, it

15 the innocent voters on which this violence was exacted. This was record 

breaking violence. The vote is a constitutionally protected value. The 

Action cannot stand the test of free and fair elections and is hereby 

vilified. I am satisfied that Pursuant to Section 93 (a) and (b) of Act No. 12 

of 2006, which is similar to Section 18 of the Electoral Act Chapter 13, that 

the violence in Mufumbwe affected the result of the election in that 

^htuency.

1 implore the Attorney General to use his powers to compensate 

u mr the loss of his eye, I cannot order as the matter was not before
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rio xcauci UI Ute Ddl dllCL 
fundamental rights and freedoms he will exercise

and P1 to avoid or obviate unnecessary litigation. I 

a sense of deep outage against such political violence where 

siippoi'ters attacked innocent people and burnt Churches which was not 

only an ac^ ev^ fugiatitude to our creator who has blessed this land 

^th numerous resources.

My counsel to the Police Command7 is that they must have learnt a 

lesson in Mufumbwe, that anybody including themselves can be victims of 

violence, they were assaulted in Mufumbwe, they were kidnapped, it is 

therefore of critical necessity that regardless of political affiliation 

whether MMD or any political party, anybody who threatens violence 

must be arrested, because violence undermines the scale of our civilization 

and heightens political risk to would be investors, when the country is 

laboring to attract investment. It was trembling to hear accounts of violent- 

flled and hate-filled extremism. I hope the police will never condone party 

cadres preaching violence against any citizen in this Republic regardless of 
L •

15 political beliefs and affiliation. Tolerance and broadmindness should 

the values of our democratic politics.

To validate this election would be crippling for democracy which is 

Shored on free and fair elections which is necessary to the democratic

prise- This Court as a guardian, protector and enforcer of human 
ghts would be countenancing the walking to Manda Hill through a pool 

Of
sid °°d and disenfranchisement. If this Court has to err let it err on the 

of freedom, not tyranny. I have deliberately been long-winded in
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MV Pa'son ot average
tis judgment. I have dehben, , ^‘'^‘on to

anderst™ the tenor of
/ ffiess^ge to political partite u ’**5 ■‘anguaa# •

' rational leaders, that it fe * civil society ‘° *

^s next year then. to

i^et on civilized politics md that , ha^
d tlle choice of n„ r h destructive

^Ch party win b 9 al,ly Baders.
^‘tso^

Delivered in

2010

S^^nda
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